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How Do HALOPHYTES OVERCONIE SALINIT\,?
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Halophltcs arc defined as those plants rvhich grow and complete their entire

iife-q.cle in saline habitats. Coping rvith saliniry'ne€ds adaptations on all levels from the

autecological. the rissue and cellular level to subcellular and biochemical adaptations'

Salts. mainll' sodium chlonde 0§aCl) are continuously transported into the

plant shoots 'ia 
the tianspiration stream. Salt accumulation can reach hazardous levels'

thus sun,ival of plants depen,Js on reduction of the salt content of the shoot' There are

man\ means b1 §'hich salts are released from plant shoots. secretron of ions bv special

salt glands or bladder hairs. release through the cuticle' or in the guttatron fluid'

retraisportation I'ia the phloem are examples of those mecharusms.

Saltresistanceandsalttoleranceonthecellularlevelhavealsotobetakenin
consideration as rvell as the formative effects of salinit-v producing halo-succulent leaves

and/or stems. The genetic background regulating compartmentalization of solutes and

formation of compaiible solutes has to be regarded in connection with the adaptations on

the higher leveis of comPlexitl'.
There are still ,.t,.rui questions open to understand growth and development of

halophltes. as e.g. root architecture in saline habitats and formation of ml"corrhizae'

hormonal balance and grouth regulation, mineral uptake and selectiviW'

Some of the above mentioned main charactenstics of halophytes will be

drscussed in companson rvith non-halophltes'

INTRODUCTION

\A'hat is salinity'?

Tl pes of salinit-v- - Salinit-v is very widespread on a global scale lt normalll is

charactertzed b1' excessive amounts of NaCl' but also other ions ma1' be accumulated in

upper soil ho.zons. as e.g. Mg'*, SO42-, HCO3-, H3BO33-. We lvill restrict this sun'e)'

on saliniqv'to NaCl, tori.u.i it is clear that sodicit.v* can also plal'a great role in

reducing vields of useful plants @ua and Sharma. 1993) and also sulfate uptake is

common bv halophvtes (Mayland and Robbins, 1994)'

The global water c1'cle determines aridit-v in specific regions Arid regions'

defined as hydroiogicalli'arid. are dominant in all continents (Table I' Henning and

Henning, 1976) Endorheic basins are most often a very good indication of such

situarions. ln the lowest parts of such arid areas saline basins, salt lakes or playas

(sebkhas) are often found. The salinit-v is mainly caused b-v input from cYclic salt

(Teakle. 1937) r'ia the atmospheric depositions and by precipitation, modified according

to geoiogical situation b1' leachirlg of parent rocks'

The global scale of saline areas is gigantic. B.v irrigation salts are alway's

irre'ersabll,brought onto the fields since most recent irrigation s-vstems lack an efficient

drainage svstem. After some time salini§ reaches a threshold value and agriculture
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breaks do'n'n. This salinization rs obsen,ed in a tremendous u.a'
is threatening the food resources of mankind dramaticair*,

rn manv countries and

Table 1. Arid and humid re ons 0f continents (after Henning and Henning, 197 6)
Continent area

106 Km:
arid part
106 Kmr

percentage

of whole area (Yo)

Asia
Afnca
N. Amenca
S. America
Europe
Australia

11.2

298
21.2

17 8
10.0

89

3l
25

l1
78
1.2
71

70

85

58

+J

12

8.lTotal I34 9
Antarctica
Tota.l

t.l 0

148 9
? ?(>60%)

we will discuss here the abilitie.s of plants to cop€ wrth salinit-v. Salinity affectsplants on very diffe.rent complexitv levels, wtuch have ro be distinguished. These needvery different methods for invesügauon and should be tackled in the future brinterdisciplinan,research groups. 
."vArwu rrr Lrrs rL

COMPLEXICITY LEVELS OF BIOLOGICAL STRUCTURES AND
THE SAIT-F'ACTOR

As is sho*n on Fig. L the various structures and processes or funct,ons ofplants which are affected by' salt. should be regarded simultaneouslv. Effects on themolecular level, or in genes ha'e effects on the ,pp.. Ievels. However, ex.trapolation toupper levels is almost not possibre. Thus, research has to be done on ar revels.The serecti'itv to specific ions pray I u.ry important rore in adaptaüon ofhalophl'tes' This is a npical feature of membran., in Jr organs. starting with therhizodermis and ending with the leaf surface.
All functional organelles are affected by salts. often the membranes keep thesa.lt level in the vanous organelles low by active pumping of ions to the vacuole.osmotic adjustment is reached bv compatible solutes as e.g. cyclitols in the svtosolCompatibilis wirh enzvmes was tested by Sommer et al. (1993).
cells' tissues' and organs have to be in a functionat cooperation to cope withexcessive salt' often formative effects, caused by hormonal regulatron, can be obsened.Plant individuals under salinity stress look diffeient from those wrthout salt-stress.whole intact plants in the last decades were often investigated according totheir saliniry torerance (strogonor', 1964; waisel, r972: porjakoff.Mayber and Gare,1975; Albert. rggz; ungar, l99r). very often.uLt,tri.a-prant species were taken, sincethel' suffered from salinitv. These autecological studies of various spes of plantsrevealed a very comp.lex picture. Halophyles are thus not eas' to define. It depends onthe r re*point and the parameters, which are taken, what npes of harophites aredrstlnguished some of the features and. adaptations rr*optr\rtes use for coping rvithsalinrn u'ill be treated in more detail (see below).

From the ecological viewpoint the saline ecotopes. and thus the halophytic3'osrstems' are very specific systems. Ther are often charactenzedui, tiän ,rääu.. or
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i gxarrpn of resPonse

i gene- regulation; enryme' activities;

I DNA-changes

permeabilitY, electr. Potential

effects on cell'organelles respiration, PhotosYnthesis,
secondary comPounds

formative effects, delectsinteractions with cells

I

interactions with tissues I formative effects, altered ditferentiation

hormonal balance, mineral metabolism,
water budget, adaptation and modification'
growt h, der" loPrngll3l_:l3g§

interactions with intact, whole
plants

reproduction, age distribution,
competitive abilities, se]eclgl
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Response-levels of salt (NaCl) in plants and vegetation
--- comPlexicitY - Ievels -"

interactions and resPonses in
ecGsystems

interactions in biomes,
in the biosPhere

salt and nutrient cycling, accumulation,
mass balance, sPecies comPosition,

cycling of salt, energy flow, sedimentation,
accumulation in erosion basins

Frg i Complexity levels and ef[ects of salt stress on halophyles

\aCI. thus. ri'ittun the ecorystem salt cvcling plavs a major role This sait q'ciing mar

predominantll' be caused b-r- specific desalting structures on the leaves of halophiles'

more general also bl,' uptake of salts from the soil and leaf shedding and leaf tumor er of

halo-rolerant plant rp."l.r. Thus the pools of NaCl in ecos-v-stems components and flures

of rons bet\t,een eco§'Stem components may be totally' different in saline habitats from

non-saline ones.

AUTECOLOGY / EXAMPLES OF ADAPTATIONS

Halophlle§pescanbedefinedinvariousways(Waise]l.1972.,
1990. 1992). We refer here to a more ecoph-v-siological approach (Fig. 2

the salt uptake and fate of the salt within the plant bodv as a guideline'

plants. rvhich are verv selective with their root cell membranes and thus can

exclude the great majorit-v of NaCl from being uptaken. can be referred as Non-

Halophltes. iulort plani species are Non-Halophytes, growing in terrestrial regions rvith

lou' salt concentrations in soil.

Some plant-species can rvithstand higher salinities without having an-v- speciai

adaptations. besides o u.ry Sood selectirit.v- at their root membranes and in the other

plant tissues. Ivlore often they tend to accumulate NaCl in the roots and the lower shoot

pans (ry,lem parenchl,ma). This plants can be grouped as Pseudo-Halophfes.

A higher uptake of salis and transport to the shoot can be obsen'ed rvith the

halosucculent Eu-Halophltes. Either the leaves anÜor the stems become succulent' It

should. hog'eyer. si,arpti,'be distinguished betrveen Xero- and Halosucculcnce (despite

Breckie. 1986.

), rvhich takes
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the fact. that feu plant species extubrt both. as e.g. in Aizoaceae). The Eu-Halophlles

are the classical plants on high saltne stands.

Another spe of halophrre exhrbits eiiminitaion of salt b1' special structures on

the aerral organs. This elimination. called recretion. since NaCl went through the plant

bodl,cheniicall-,-'unchanged (Frey-Wissling. 1935). is obsen'ed in a great varie§'of salt-

gland beanng plants Gab. 2). but in a similar wa1' b-v- plants developing bladder hairs.

This specific adaptation is verv stnkrng. A ferv examples on the activit)' of salt glands

and bladder hairs will be given.

Fig. 2 : \{ain Halophr.te-Trpes according to salt-uptake, salt-storage and recretion

In Fig. 3 the structure of the salt gland of Limonium is shown. Since Ruhland
(1915) it is clear that this is a complex structure consisting of 20 cells (Ziegler and
Lünge. 1966. 1967). The recretion of NaCl is shown in Fig. 4. It is obvious that the

glands apparentlv have a distinct threshold value before being active in salt recretion.

Activin is s*'itched on rvhen the sa.lt concentration exceeds 200 pmol.g-l lcell water).

The selectrvin,from shoots to leaves is shown in Fig. 5A and to salt glands in Fig. 5B.

This ion pattern helps to keep the qrtosol low in sodium and higher in potassium. But
ra.ra from the same genus or even species may differ considerably in their selectiviw to
ions (Rermam and Breckle. 1994)

In biadder hairs the recretion of NaCl primarily is not outside the plant body'.

The salt flurd is collected in a huge vacuole (Fig. 6). The volume of the bladder hair in
\oung leares ma1 exceed that of the whole reminder of the leaf appreciably, in older
leares stili rt mar remain almost half of it @erger-Landefeldt. I959: Breckle,1916)
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Recretion by salt glands (EXO-)
or by bladders (ENDO-)

==> RECRETOHALOPHYTES

Accumulation in vacuoles of cortex tissues
and in the rylem parenchyma of roots

==> PSEUDOHALOPHYTES
(cLYKOHALOPHYTES)

Selectivity during process ot
soil water absorption from soil

recretion by the roots

Absorption and compartmentation in leaf

Accumulation in vacuoles ol the chlorenchyma
and ln succulent tissues ol leaves

-=> LEAF SU@ULENT EUHALOPHYTES

Accumulation in vacuoles ol the chlorenchyma
and in succulent tissues of the axis

==> STEM SUCCULENT EUHALOPHYTES

\-
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Table2:ListoftaxaofAngiospermsrvhichexhibitstry@
A. Sp..i", rvith salt-glands @XO-RECRETOHALOPHYTES)

Acanthaceae

Avicenniaceae
Conr,ohulaceae
Frankeniaceae
Nft'rsinaceae
Plumbagenaceae

Poaceae

Chloridoideae§

Pnmulaceae

Oxalidaceae

"4canlhus
-4,t,icennta

C on tolv'ulus, I p om ae a'
Frankenta
Aegiceras
-4egialitis. .,lnneria-, Lirnonittrn (Statice),

Plunüago, (etc.)

.1 e luro pus, Dist r ch li s, SPartina

Bouteloa, Buchloe, Chioris. Cvnodon' Coelochn'nt,

Dactvloctenium, Dinebra, Eleusine, Enteropogon,

Sporob o lus. Te trachne, Te trapogon

C rv'psts,

panrcoideae§ .lnclropogon, Brachiaria, Cenchrus. Chrvsopogon, Coix.

Dichanthium, Digitaria, Echinochloa, Erianthus,

Hyparrhenia, Panicum, Paspalum, Paspalidiurn' Saccharurn,

Setaria, Sorghum, Tricho laena

Glaux

Ltmontastrurn,

Scrophulariaceae Cordvlanthus, Castelleio"

Tamaricaceae Myricaria§. Reaumaria, Tamarix'

B.) Species with Bladder cells (ENDO-RECRETOHALOPHYTES)
Nlesembryanthemaceae (inciude. Aizoaceae)

D o r o t h e c an t hu s',,\, I e s e m b ry an t h e mu ni, P si I o c au I o n etc' §

Chenopodiaceae .4triplex(Obtonei,Chenopodiunr,Halimione,salsola'
et al. ?

Oxaiis (?)§

'."irn *-. rp*ies of the genus on salinesoils. §: rareh'on saline soils.

pore Cup cell

Adjac.c.

Epidermal cells

Fie 3 I Cellular slructure of the salt-gland of Limonium (modilied after Ruhland 1915).

Recret.c. r

«\J*
Collect.c.

Mesophyll

-- --_ 
. t--i r I tl
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Fig. .1 : Retzrded incrca-se of Cl- 
'
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: '.,;, ln:rccoatrm species. a: Ch. albttm, §'ith a gland-like short sulk-cell:

r a;uolrzed salk-cells (Reimarur and Breckle. 1988 b)

0.5 1.0 0.5
K/(K+Na) ln nutrient solution K/(K+Na) in leaves

Fig 5.{ : Sodium?otassium selectivitl' in shoots of three Limonium species and 58 : Sodium'?otassium

seiectign oithe leares ard salt glands ofthree Limonium species (Wiehe and Breckle 1990)
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Thrs indrcates an important roie in developrng leaves to keep menstentatic tissues lorr' in

sait. The accumularion ratio by bladder harr in some of the bladder bearing species is

sr\en rn Tab. 3. It demonstrates'rhat --ltrtplex has rather efficient bladders in comparison

to Chenopodiunt, u'here the bladders panh mav have lost their abilttl to sequester salts.

The effrcienry of salt-recretion to bladder vacuoies is dependant furthermore on saliniry'

stress. Under high salinities the accumulation ratio is high (expressed as molar

concentration ratio betrveen bladders and mesophvll cells: B/L, see Fig. 7) While under

Iou salinites the bladders are capable of even higher accumulauon-ratios. The bladders

are densell' covered b1' a cuticle. rvhich is more or less forming a strong cutinized cell-

rrall ofthc stalk cell
Table 3 : Accumulation ratios of Cl-ions in bladder hair of Atriplex, Halimione and

Cäenapodiurr species (B: bladder; M: mesoph]'ll).

Species mM
NaCI

nutnent
solution

acummulation -

ratio

BA4+B BA4

source

-4trtplex nurnmularra
.1. spongioso
.4. confertiJ'olia
,4. con|brli-/'olia
.1. /.alcata
) inflato
),. nummularia
.-i. spongiosa

-4 r esicaria
--i spottgiosa
-- Y eStCariA

.-:. hortettsrs

--i i;rioraiis
.-1, cctloti'tecct

Chenopodiunr slbum

Ch. gigonrunt

Ch. murale
Il ol i nu o ne po rtu I aco i de s

50

50

100

50

100

2_50

50

50

50

50

50

100

50

5t)

100

r00
r00
r00

0'73
070
069
073
059
0'76
071
068
076
067
0.71

070

075
084
058

060
059
071

2.8
23
2.r
2.8
I4
3l
2.5

2l
3.1

2.0

2.5

24

3.0

53
t3

1.5

I .-l

2.5

Osmond et al. 1969

dto
Breckle 1976

dto
dto
Osmond 1979

dto
dto
dto
Osmond et al.. 1980

dto
Schirmer and Breckle
1 982

Freitas and Breckle 1992

dto
Reimann and Breckle

I 988a

dto
dto

Baumeister and Kloos
197 I

The cutinization starts with the early. formation of the bladders fireitas and Breckle.
1993). but ma1'be not complete. thus bladders cax be leaking.

in ail organs of halophl,tes compartmentation of sait. of ions. within the cells,
but also *'ithin tissues and plant organs piays a major role. Non-Halophytes under
moderate salinrtl keep the salt in the roots and lower shoots, in eu-halophltes the shoot

is hrgh rn NaCl-content (Reimann and Breckle. 1993), but even ecor)?es can be

distinguished according to ion-preferences (Reimann and Breckle. 1994) Such eco§pes
normallr,ha',e a genospic basis as it was indicated by Tattini. (1994) with several races

of olrves.
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0.5 1 2 3 5 10 20 50 1oo

Na' (mmol.l-1) in nutrient solution

Fig T ' Sodium content (o,ä of dw matler) in leaves (L : mesophl'll and epidermis) and in bladders (B) from .1r.plet
nutalhi' B/L: moiar ratio of sodium recreting activitv of bladders lBreckJe 1976). The plants rvere cultivared onquartz sand wittr'arious sodium concentrations in nutrient solution.

Germination of plants is a crucial stage before establishment of an indiridual
plant is successful. The germination of halophytes is al*'avs better uith distinclf iugher
percentages in lorv salinities for all halophl'te t\pes so far investigared. An e.rämple is
given in Fig. 8. Germrnation percentages are low'ered and germination time is prolonged
rvith increasing salinin'. This is due to salt-sensitive crops (Beta). but. on another scale
of salinitres (20 to 50 times higher. see Fig. 8). also for the succulent euhalophl,te
salicornia. Since at natural stands rain events occur somedmes ven rare. so gerrnl-
nation of halophltes and regeneration ma' only be successful once in several l.ears. The
population anyhorv is in most cases kept at a distinct levei.
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Aftcr being establishcd scedlings have to firnd good grorilit conditions. Grorith
and photos'nthesls again depends ven' niuch on saiinitr leveis. The various halophrre

n?cs can be def-ined according to their grolrth response on salinin" levels (Fig. 9).

Halophilic plants are far,ourcd bl salt. and exhibit a gro\\lh optimum rvith some salt.

This optirnum mav be w'ith lou' or w'ith liigher salinities. Nonhalophrles do not shou'

anv enhancement of grorith with salt in the substrate. thel' ma1' have a reduced gro*lh
rate even u ith rather Io*' salinities.

The regulation of gro\lth in plants is controlled b1' hormone levels. The

adaptation of plants to stress in general and to salinitv as a special t-lpe of stress is on

r';rrious levels. In Fig. l0 some of the phvsiological adaptations and formative effects

caused b\ stress are shos'n. The root s_!stem exhibits a sensitive adaptation to salinin'

1\\/aisel and Breckle. 1987)
The rncrease of salt resistance in plants is only' possible rvhen manl' interacung

processes are altered. Salt tolerance is an abiliry of a u'hole plant to rirthstand high salt

concentrations rn substrate. resistance of a distinct tissue to salt is not sufftctent
(tledenström and Breckle, 1971. Naik and Widholm.l993). Even more" it is not a single

i 'oo"

50Vo

satini§

ijri :) (lrorilh of halophrte tvpes under increasing salinitr'(modified after Kieeb 197-{)

genc uhrch makes a plant salt resistant (Adams et al.. 1992: Casas et ai.. 1992: Vernon
ct al.. 1993. Gregono and Senadhira. 1993. Serrano and Gaxtoia. 199+). Munns (1993)

has gir en a scheme on the grouth response to saliniw. Salinirv alwars means primanly
a necessan osmotic adaptation, this means plants suffer some \\'ater stress. Secondll'
ther havc to adapt to specific ion effects (Fig. I l). Plants mainly differ in their response

to those ion effects. *hich are restricting the lifespan of leal'es. In leaves the accumula-
tion of salt is onlr possible to a distinct maximum (see Fig. l2). A reduced salt transport
to lcar cs mar prolonge the lire-span of a leaf. separatell' or additionaliv the enhanced

tolerance to salt b1 a better compartmentation of salts in the leaves again ma)-' prolonge
tlic lrfespan of leaves (Fig l2).
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Hormonal adaptation on stress (stress - metabolism)

drought-stress etc.

symptom: wilting

208

H,C=CH,

ethylene
air.scisic

I

zeatine (cytokinine)

causes: dect- 
i 7*"""t";;rtancerorthe
I ./ individuat ptant:

stabili§ I mechanic:l
opening of stomates t

X

thickeninq of axes

-

leaf falt

senescen@

-salt removal

transpiration I

permeabilitv
_of roots i water uptake I

prollne-
concentration l succulence I

carbohydrate-
concentration I tolerance against

water loss lsalt uptake il
l

senescence I

Fig' l0 : schematic relationships of hormonar adaptation of prants on stress
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Fig. 11 : Schemaric illustration ofthe gro*th response to salinitl for 3 plars diflering in salt tolerance (S: salt-

sensitir.e. \1. moderatelv lolerant: T: salt-tolerant). After adding NaCl the plans suffer during tle first phase some

krnd olwaler stress because of the osmotic effects of the salt outside the roo! this aft'ecs all plants more or less

equallv. Durrng phase 2 the leaves of the more sensilive planls start to suffer from internai salt effecß; the difference

in salt tolcrance $:rns to sho* up. The times;ale is ueeks or nlonths. depending on salinitv levels and on tolerance

ievels olplants (modifi"'d afler \lurms. 1993)
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on the habitat level *'e har e to mention that halophrtes in nature arc restlcted
to specific sites. This can be studred on coast-lines of ail climatic regins. but also along
salt-lakes and inland salines in and climates. AIong sait-gradients the halophr-tic
\egetation forms a distinct zonatlon of piart associations. Occurence under naturai
conditlons and competition of species along the salt-gradient thus results also in a
npical zonation of halophlte-hpes @reckle. 1986) The sequence of S-L-X-p-N (stem
halosucculents. Ieaf halosucculents. recreting halophltes rvhich excrete salt. pseudoha-
loph}1es- nonhalophltes). The pattern of halophrtes along salt gradients depends also on
the vegetation histon'and the species pattern of the region. This is easilv understandable
because of the netuork of ecological interrelations in natural ecos!.stems. rvhere not on.h.
salt §'cling and salt accumulation (Breckle. 1975. l98l) in the ecosvstem but also manr
other processes play' a major role in regulating the dvnamic equilibriuni.

CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE RESEARCH

The surv'e1'' given here about the l'arious strategies halophrtes use to overcome
salinitv is incomplete for tlvo reasons. First. it is impossibte to tackle ail aspects of such
a complex sublect. second. several processes and interrelations are not vet understood.
This open fields for research are verv important for future.

We know very little about root architecture of ha.lophl,tes in saline habitats.
Ne$ techniques. as e.g. mini-rhizotrons enable us to get a befter picture on the dlnamicsof fine- and coarse roots. since most plants on terrestrial substrates der elop
mvcorrhizae. it rvould important also to look more thoroughil on the root structures ofhirlophltes. and on the tungi resistant to salt and enabling ä ro.rn a mrcorrhiza.

Hornlonal balance and growth regulation is an important factor in adaptation to
stress. as mentioned above. but the physioiogical and biochemical level has still manv
open questions.

uptake of minerals and selectivih' is enhanced in some halophltes. thus
membrane structures mal be different. Ion interrelations plav a ma1or role in ion uptake.ion transport and ion compartmentation within the plant bodv. It riill be necessan,to
investigate more thoroughlr the balance of ions and their transport in .rvlem and phloem
to explain those phenomena.

An immense task for the future rvill be the introduction of halophytic usefulplants and crops. It is interesting. also from the histonc viewpoints. trrat ratirei ferv crops
are salt tolerant. Ivlost crops are extremelv sensitire to salt, since thel u,ere breeded for amaximum vields. In the future ue ri'ill be forced to concentrate agricultural research ontechnologies to keep saliniry' low. This is onlv possible bv irngaiion techniques u.hrchsave as much rvater as possible (e g. cor,ered dripple irrigationy. but alw,ays combined$'tth a drainage svstem to get rid of \\'aste \later high in salts. This would be a firstapproach' the land technique approach. A second alproach w.ill have to breed cropsfrom natural hatophyles' to keep their salt resitance 

^no 
to increase seed size, fruit sizcetc This is cenainlv important for all those regions rvhere saliniry has reached such al$ el that desalinization techniques (u'hich are available) are much too costly. The thirddiscussed *'a1 is tc use cornmon crop raneries for breeoing *i,rr-täiäpi*.r, o,introducing a specific gene (rvhich one?j. u'ili be successful onlv to a limited scale. If it*rll be possible to identifv the group of genes nhich regulate membrane structure. ion

transport. conlpartmentation. wnthesis of compatible solutes etc. etc. Thus. the other

:
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\ra\'. uslng natural halophlfes. q'hich haye alreadv the set of "halophltic gencs" is

cenainli' more promising for breeding sa-lt resistant crops'

who can explain *hl, mangrove trees are not frost-resistant?

on roads but not an ideal means in plants to lower the freezing point

cells?
On the ecoqvstems level, it *'ill be necessary in the future to investigate the

remnants of natural saline ecos-vstems in a comparative approach and aS an

interdisciplinary sun,ev for documentation of the biodiversitl' as rvell as the investigat'ron

of the tlpcal ecos-vstem processes of saiine ecosv--Stems with grorvth and producfiriq '

energ-y- fluxes. pools and fluxes of main elements and dlnamics for a better

understanding of their natural sustarnabiliry'. This will be necessan' on yanous spatial

scales. including meso-scale investigations as e.g. to monitor and explain salt dust

transport lAraikum Region) or salt accumulation in large basins ard salt-lakes'
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